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Nowadays, in order to ensure national energy security, achieve the carbon 
emission reduction targets, China has been committed to diversifying the composition 
of energy mix and vigorously promoting the use of renewable energy. As the 
important part of renewable energy resources, wind power industry in China has 
shown a robust growth momentum in recent years. China now ranked No.1 globally 
in terms of the total installed capacity and became the center of the international wind 
industry. In spite of the prosperous development of the wind power industry, some 
major problems and bottlenecks should be emphasized. This paper will make some 
recommendations for the further development of China`s wind power industry via 
analyzing the policies and government behavior in the foreign cases, combined with 
the present situation of domestic wind power industry. 
 This paper is composed of six chapters. Chapter 1 introduces the present 
situation of renewable energy and its comparison with the traditional energy, as well 
as the comparison between wind energy and other forms of renewable energy. 
Chapter 2 is literature review, which introduces the researches on foreign and 
domestic wind power industry and policies. 
     In chapter 3, the theories on industrial policies and government behavior will be 
first elaborated as the theoretical foundation. Then the main policies implemented in 
the development of the renewable energy industry in the world will be analyzed. 
Thirdly, this chapter will introduce the wind power industry development process of 
Denmark, The United States, Germany and Spain, further analyze the wind power 
industry development policies and government behavior of these four countries. 
Finally, policy recommendations will be made for European large-scale wind power 
grid-connection. 
     Chapter 4 discusses the development history, present situation, laws and 
regulations related to the wind power industry in China, then points out the problems 
and bottlenecks which China`s wind power industry encountered. The roles the 















industry chain, as well as the policy driving-mechanism of the wind power industry 
will be analyzed in this chapter. 
     Chapter 5 will concentrate on the controversy of the wind power industry, 
mainly discussing the externality of the large-scale grid-connected wind power, and 
scratching on the large-scale grid-unconnected wind power industrial system.Chapter 
6 as the last part will give the policy suggestion based on previous analysis. 
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表 1-1:  2010 年末全球主要国家可再生能源装机容量    单位：GW 
类别 全球 发展中国家 欧盟 美国 中国 德国 西班牙 印度 
风电 198 61 94 40 45 27 21 13 
生物质能发电 62 27 20 10 4 5 0.5 3 
太阳能光伏 
发电 
40 n/a 29 2.5 0.9 17.3 3.8 ~0 
地热能发电 11 5 1 3.1 ~0 0 0 0 
太阳能热发电 1.1 0 0.6 0.5 0 0 0.6 0 




312 94 135 56 50 49 26 16 




1320 n/a 265 134 263 54 42 46 
注释：1、“～0”表示约等于 0；2、生物质能不包括畜禽粪转化为能源的部分；3、水电装机容量数据包括
抽水蓄能电站装机容量； 







力市场占比 16.8%，供热市场 9.8%，运输市场 5.8%，值得一提的是风能在德国
可再生能源消费中占比达到 36%。 
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